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mary suetopia tv tropes - avatar pandora the movie and book state that the na vi society is utterly idyllic they are so
blissfully happy that they have no needs or wants can t be offered anything because they already have everything they
could possibly desire have birth control so they never expand enough to damage the environment much less come into
conflict with other tribes over resources and more, interstellar trade atomic rockets projectrho com - traveller type a free
trader beowulf mesh model by jaythurman cyberia23 this section is basically a rough outline of rick robinson s interstellar
trade a primer you d probably be better off reading the full article but some people want executive summaries, why i barely
read sf these days charlie s diary - being a guy who writes science fiction people expect me to be well informed about the
current state of the field as if i m a book reviewer who reads everything published in my own approximate area this is a little
like expecting a bus driver to have an informed opinion on every other form of
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